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Kayu, which you are holding, was completely designed, produced and assembled 

in the Czech Republic. It is turned from oak wood and the inner thread 

is made from brass. The colored parts are turned from aluminium and anodized 

afterwards. The nib is the only non-handmade part which I buy from renowned 

pen parts producers.. By holding this pen you prove that quality craft always 

has a chance to be successful. Apart from this, you help a few people to follow 

their dream.

Thank you for that!

HOW KAYU KUKA IS MADE

Kayu Kuka is a dip pen which benefi ts from both fountain pens and dip pens. 

For use dip the pen into an ink of desired color and draw/write until the pen 

starts to falter. Then dip again. IT IS NECESSARY TO USE ONLY INKS

SUITABLE FOR FOUNTAIN PENS. Any other type of ink may cause damage 

to the capilary mechanism inside.

If you need to change the color, we recommend fl ush the pen fi rst. 

The best way to do so is shown on the picture below using syringe. 

Dry the nib afterwards with a cloth. 

After fi nishing your job always fl ush the pen properly so that no ink remains 

inside and dry the nib. If you need to transport the pen, just unscrew the metal 

grip from the wooden barrel, insert the nib into the hole inside the barrel 

and gently screw the parts into the safe transporting position.

We wish you lot of fun using Kayu Kuka.

Your Kayu team.
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Michal Klaška 
michal@kayu.cz 

+420  607  771  342 
www.kayu.cz

LET YOUR FRIENDS 
KNOW ABOUT KAYU

CONTACTS

If your Kayu makes you happy,  
I will be pleased if you let your friends know  

and share it or rate it on social media. 

I wish you happy and long writing  
or drawing with Kayu.
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